
From: Single, Adam <Adam.Single@HistoricEngland.org.uk>  
Sent: 07 December 2020 12:28 
To: Mawdsley, Edwin <Edwin.Mawdsley@planninginspectorate.gov.uk> 
Cc: M25 Junction 28 <M25Junction28@planninginspectorate.gov.uk>; Dunn, Michael 
<Michael.Dunn@HistoricEngland.org.uk> 
Subject: RE: M25 Junction 28 Point of Contact 
 
Dear Edwin 
 
Thanks very much for your email. 
 
Although I work for Historic England, I am the planning archaeology adviser to LB Havering and 
confusingly I am more akin to a local government County Archaeologist than someone who provides 
our national body’s normal statutory advice on designated heritage assets and their settings.  
 
Will and his colleague Neville have sent PINS the attached letter from our Cambridge Office in 
response to the Rule 6 instruction from the PINS over a Statement of Common Ground on heritage 
matters.  
 
I have shared the letter with my London and South East office colleague Mike Dunn (copied in), who 
would normally co-ordinate the London and South East office’s work on such a document. 
 
Mike has confirmed to me that he does not seek to comment on the scheme from a statutory 
heritage advice point of view, and I understand therefore that there will not be an SoCG for the 
scheme created with Historic England. This is because neither the East of England, nor the London 
and South East Development Advice Teams have identified significant issues that fall into their 
advice remits.  
 
However, I will be providing input on undesignated archaeology still. I propose to do this through my 
established channels with LB Havering. Therefore, archaeological heritage will figure in the DCO 
process but it will be included in the Havering/Highways England SoCG. 
 
I hope this makes sense. Mike, would you would be OK with being on Edwin’s spreadsheet should 
any further clarifications on the corporate HE position be needed? 
 
Best wishes 

 
Adam Single   
Archaeology Adviser 
Greater London Archaeology Advisory Service (GLAAS) 
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